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For Immediate Release:
BridgePay Network Solutions, Inc. Leads the Transaction Gateway Industry with Fusion‐io NexGen Storage
Altamonte Springs, FL – May 30, 2013 – BridgePay Network Solutions continues on its path to be the most
technologically skilled transaction gateway and turnkey payment application solution in today’s marketplace. The latest
addition to BridgePay’s collection of advanced tools is the installation of the NexGen Storage System. This hybrid
database management solution, which combines flash memory‐based Fusion ioMemory and disk drives for capacity,
delivers predictable, high velocity performance through the system’s intelligent ioControl software.
BridgePay CTO Bill Marshall, “Our new, state‐of‐the‐art NexGen hybrid storage system from Fusion‐io gives us the
fastest throughput, processing speed and power, as well as the highest degree of reliability of any gateway services
provider.” The BridgePay Executive team knows having such a system matters for accelerating today’s transaction
gateways. Marshall said, “A Gateway stores an enormous amount of data; it is tokenizing credit card numbers,
decrypting and encrypting transactions, all while transmitting data back and forth to merchant acquirers and the
merchant. Top performance is a must and our partners and customers demand that from their gateway partner.”
As data demands continue to expand for businesses of all sizes, the NexGen hybrid storage system enables BridgePay
administrators to control and prioritize acceleration for mission critical, business critical, and even non‐critical
applications, offering greater granularity in how performance is provisioned across the system. The ioControl software
featured in the NexGen hybrid storage system enables complete database redundancy. The primary transaction gateway
database is mirrored in real time, giving BridgePay the ability to protect data from any unplanned lapse in
communication. In addition to greater database access stability throughout the transaction gateway, the NexGen hybrid
storage system also offers expanded storage capacity, allowing for exponential database growth with no impact on
transaction throughput, as well as the ability to scale the system within budget.
“Payment processing is an incredibly data‐intensive application where information must be reviewed, confirmed and
transacted extremely rapidly,” said David Bangs, VP of Worldwide NexGen Sales for Fusion‐io, “BridgePay is trusted to
deliver transaction gateway systems that meet all of these needs, and NexGen is proud to support flash‐powered
performance for innovative BridgePay systems.”
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About BridgePay Network Solutions, LLC (www.bridgepaynetwork.com)
BridgePay Network Solutions, LLC (BridgePay) is a transaction payment gateway and application development company
based in Altamonte Springs, Florida. BridgePay provides turnkey solutions by utilizing industry‐leading data security
technology and web‐based solutions. The ever increasing demands of PCI compliance on merchants and software
vendors inspired BridgePay to provide a solution that allows organizations accepting credit card payments to experience
the same look and feel when a transaction is processed with their applications but reduces the scope of PCI compliance.
BridgePay provides innovative solutions to help organizations accomplish their strategic business goals by offering
affordable, yet enterprise quality, products that address the evolving security requirements established by the payment
card associations. BridgePay delivers solutions that meet the challenges of protecting sensitive data while also educating
customers on the ever changing landscape of the payment industry.
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